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Reflections on 2022 from the Director 

As we approach the end of what has been another difficult year, I want to thank you 
all for again joining together and working tirelessly to rise to the many challenges 
faced by the sector. 

The legacy of the COVID-19 pandemic alongside ongoing funding pressures and the 
cost-of-living crisis has meant that yet again you and your teams have needed to find 
energy, flexibility, and resilience to continue to provide support to those who need it 
most. 

Your determination, and your dedication to the people you care for has been 
unwavering and we are extremely grateful for all your efforts. 

We remain committed to supporting you, your workforce and to supporting our 
residents and know that by working together we can enter 2023 with the same 
determination, and strength as we have shown this year. 

Although services will continue to run over the festive period and many staff will be 
working, we sincerely hope that you and your teams will have some time to rest and 
recharge, even if it is short.  

Kind regards and warmest wishes for the festive season and New Year. 

Jon Wilson 

Director of Adults and Communities 
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The future of adult social care 

Adult Social Care Discharge Fund 

In the last Provider News we reported that the DHSC had announced the Adult 
Social Care Discharge Fund. 

Leicestershire County Council has been allocated £2m, and can also draw benefit 
from some of the funding allocated to the ICB. The Council and LLR ICB must use 
the funding for the period to 31 March 2023, to: 

• enable more people to be discharged to an appropriate setting 
• prioritise those approaches that are most effective in freeing up the maximum 

number of hospital beds including those discharges for people with Mental 
Health  

• boost adult social care workforce capacity through recruitment and retention 
activity, where that will help to reduce delayed discharges from hospital and 
support more people within their own homes 

Schemes using the fund are currently in development, and will focus strongly on the 
role of home care in ensuring safe and effective discharge during the difficult winter 
months ahead. 

View the detail of the fund here. 

Guidance and good practice 

Seasonal vaccination reminder 

Two years have now passed since the first COVID-19 vaccination dose was 
delivered. However, cases of COVID-19 are rising again, and with people set to 
gather for Christmas and New Year celebrations, the NHS is urging anyone eligible 
for a booster to come forward urgently, to ensure you and your families are 
protected.  

Those eligible for a COVID-19 booster vaccination include all health and social care 
staff, carers, anyone over 50 and anyone with a condition that makes them 
immunosuppressed.  

Book a vaccination here. 

A mobile vaccination unit will be present at Loughborough Market from 16-18 
December and will be visiting Costco at Thurmaston from 19-21 December 2022.  

A country-wide marketing campaign, urging millions of eligible people to get their flu 
and COVID-19 booster vaccines, continues to run across television, radio and social 
media.  

https://resources.leicestershire.gov.uk/sites/resource/files/2022-12/ASC-Provider-News-Issue-14-20221201.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/adult-social-care-discharge-fund/letter-to-the-health-and-social-care-sector-from-the-minister-for-care--2
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/coronavirus-vaccination/book-coronavirus-vaccination/
http://email.dhsc-mail.co.uk/c/eJxlUU1v2zAM_TX2TYY-HNk5-JA2KIpdi152GWSJiYnow5DkuPv3ZdfssgEC-R6JR1IkTELr43E8DkK2bjLD3OIkuZSCjOg5F7rrQUozCNBa80HC2PTcLcWyYNB3NnXbrV0mEPIoZqNmPYOZx_6izHgRdlTK8rEfeOunpda1NOrUyBd6-75313QnNRECkGOAWIlE2Mu3Y3djLUagVvkGFeOVWRNWg9fItnyFwgJ6jykWVhObUyqV1QUwMwxhi1h_E8XCdowVcqNethp-_a3QqPPJbZ46Pr0li8YTeDYZyL2vztQvwGUnZCdlI_UfaaI6NKM6_7OARz6Awy1QGr5Sj2BJW7ZAwTOsJtfvTz6lC5lXML4uBEx0_4-h95V5jDeMDj5If2jzdKO5ugx38J7O4AFteWyxrdPbh0Dz8_yjkc984GrgVtBBndK909L2h2E8fALYAKCA
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To learn more, and promote the benefits of vaccination to care colleagues, visit the 
Campaign Resource Centre for Q&A leaflets, posters, social media content and 
stickers, all free to download and share. 

Booking and managing vaccinations via the NHS app 

For the first time, the NHS app is not only being used to send invitations to those 
eligible to come forward for seasonal vaccinations, but it can now be used to book or 
manage COVID-19 vaccination appointments. Integration between the app and the 
National Booking Service means it’s never been easier for app users who are eligible 
to get their COVID-19 vaccine this winter.  

The journey is even simpler for app users as their unique NHS number is already 
registered within the app.  

To have an NHS account, people must be aged 13 or over and registered with an 
NHS GP surgery in England or the Isle of Man. Download the app. 

Care worker Q&A about Covid-19 vaccination 

Care Workers and Covid 19 - Busting the Myths of Vaccination is an interesting 
article where a care home worker interviews the National Clinical Director for Older 
People and Integrated Person Centred Care, who is also a GP, on the importance of 
vaccination. 

What is Group A Streptococcus and iGAS? 

Group A Streptococcus (GAS), commonly called ‘Strep A’ is a common bacterium 
which causes infections in the skin, soft tissues, and respiratory tract.  It is 
responsible for infections such as tonsilitis, impetigo, cellulitis and scarlet fever which 
can be easily treated with antibiotics. 

Many of us carry GAS in our throats and on our skin and it doesn’t cause any 
problems. However, GAS does cause several infections some mild, some serious 
especially in more vulnerable individuals, such as older people and those who are 
immunocompromised. The most serious infection linked to GAS is invasive group A 
strep or iGAS, where the bacteria infect areas such as the lungs or bloodstream.  In 
rare cases iGAS can be fatal. 

How is GAS spread? 

GAS is spread by close contact with an infected person and can be passed on 
through coughs, sneezes or from a wound. 

What can you do? 

• Standard Infection Prevention and Control practices should be followed in all 
care settings i.e. good hand hygiene, respiratory etiquette, correct use of PPE 
etc as per COVID-19 Supplement 

https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Femail.dhsc-mail.co.uk%2Fc%2FeJxlUtlymzAU_Rr7DUYLCPTgBxvHrT1xWk_W5qUjxCUoLHJZ4qRf3ytwl6QzIN316M45FxZUCMGiOA75PFuoKJ2bBSOMUcIIDSknwuc8gojnKTBFFc_0LCBZ0WmvVqbytfWHcl4s0lDlIdNERlxxEmYxD1gIIc-Zwk6dz6tF0ffHbsaXM7bBD4aWcL9TOVSmKTv_2NoedG9s49uhr6wtEbt2tXwztNWMr6d-FjqE0GHgoVV9VOapaaGzQ6sBcQrwn-wLTjUW_Em8K588ybwCVNUXnmoyr7PaqMrTqgXvZNsS2s47maaH1ntRWptGueE6z7HzEVpkqlc4IgkxEyWEjtdFXSt_-Wob9CbO_k4WJXEKKspZDJqGAQQSMTiJMyXTXHEV6bFIUNRGcyKpigPNaaxpDnmQQeyIplPR9BqZGngkJf6CCSIYl1KO4dumbOypGe2b-80x_fTYpTyL4W13v322Zp8Ep8vn5Wm_XprLZHdwsTtWDfufW-evbsxWbEtaqPuT8x_ukq3YN-5Jvh5BOSHTAP8eojvz4vhaLQda2cvm2xXIKrygpN7snn6syoPsDm9XRm_vvux3Y2HffX04nKEFsgztC2SOXXSHvv7-W0UMLbOh6mdsdT2Kh0aC8uF1e8SXncGIT4nvFJtaLQra9Nj5YYXP-RoyM9SYBpc6ByeZMbiGo2r72gGwlc3x-DzuDxq4Qf-PIU5Hz223aTJ4xX45bxe1akvfdrhWlS1m79Zi3i-uX6lRj2vkIck1iVPCZKBFDlQKIdMwhCj4BeE9I5Q&data=05%7C01%7Cmark.osterloh%40dhsc.gov.uk%7C44d087bed06a457ceed408dab2adc090%7C61278c3091a84c318c1fef4de8973a1c%7C1%7C0%7C638018756711052581%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=z%2BuV8adE78vQMG24fG6UzvrwsP6lR5vh9oi3VMDKcTw%3D&reserved=0&utm_campaign=Adult+Social+Care+Update+02.12.22&utm_content=dhsc-mail.co.uk&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Department+of+Health+and+Social+Care&wp-linkindex=7
https://www.nhs.uk/nhs-app/
https://www.caretalk.co.uk/news/care-workers-and-covid-19-busting-the-myths-of-vaccination/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/infection-prevention-and-control-in-adult-social-care-covid-19-supplement/covid-19-supplement-to-the-infection-prevention-and-control-resource-for-adult-social-care
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• On admission to your service, ensure you undertake a comprehensive 
assessment of the service user’s care needs and record their ‘norms’ e.g., 
cognitive function, breathing, eating and drinking, continence 

• If a person is being treated for an infection such as a urine, chest, or wound 
infection, monitor for signs of deterioration using either RESTORE2 or 
NEWS2 and escalate promptly if concerned. View RESTORE2 resources  

• Be alert to the signs and symptoms of Sepsis. Information on recognising 
signs of sepsis is available via the Sepsis Trust  

IPC newsletters 

You may find these newsletters on IPC of interest: 

• IPC and Christmas decorations in care homes: IPC Bulletin Care Homes No 
41, December 2022 

• Safe management of the environment and equipment for home care 
providers: IPC Bulletin Domiciliary Care No 34, November 2022 

Telecare is switching from analogue to digital: what care providers 
need to know 

The UK’s telecommunications providers are currently transitioning their telephone 
services from analogue to digital networks. Most are aiming to complete the 
switchover by 2025.  

As part of the switchover, an action plan has been created, outlining how the 
Department of Health and Social Care is working with stakeholders, including those 
providing or using telecare services in the care sector.  

If the care service you provide includes access to telecare devices, have you 
discussed the switchover with your service provider or equipment supplier? Does 
your telephone provider know you have service users using telecare devices linked 
to their telephones? These and other issues are discussed in the action plan.     

Read the plan in full. 

Leicestershire County Council updates 

Incident reporting webinar 

Learning & Development and the LSCDG are hosting an interactive webinar to 
explore incident reporting for contracted providers. It will take place on Tuesday 17 
January, 14.00-15.30, on Microsoft Teams. 

We will cover reportable incidents, reporting procedures, and provide tools to help 
your decision making. 

To book a place, please email madeleine.mcneil@leics.gov.uk. Invites will be sent 
out prior to the session. 

https://wessexahsn.org.uk/projects/329/restore2
https://sepsistrust.org/
https://www.infectionpreventioncontrol.co.uk/content/uploads/2022/12/Bulletin-Care-Homes-No-41-December-2022.pdf
https://www.infectionpreventioncontrol.co.uk/content/uploads/2022/12/Bulletin-Care-Homes-No-41-December-2022.pdf
https://www.infectionpreventioncontrol.co.uk/content/uploads/2022/11/Bulletin-Domiciliary-Care-No-34-November-2022.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/telecare-stakeholder-action-plan-analogue-to-digital-switchover?utm_campaign=Adult+Social+Care+Update+09.12.22&utm_content=dhsc-mail.co.uk&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Department+of+Health+and+Social+Care&wp-linkindex=19
mailto:madeleine.mcneil@leics.gov.uk
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The session will be recorded and made accessible on the LSCDG website after the 
event for reference, or for anyone who isn’t able to attend. 

Learning and development opportunities 

Deaf awareness training 

Hearing loss affects 12 million people across the UK. Frontline colleagues are invited 
to book a place on this training to learn how to improve the experience of services for 
people who are D/deaf and hard of hearing.  

What is the training about? 

• Raise awareness of the access issues that affect D/deaf people in health and 
social care settings 

• Disadvantages facing the D/deaf and hard of hearing community, and how to 
address these, with particular reference to health inequalities and promoting 
health literacy 

• How to meet the needs of D/deaf and hard of hearing patients, improve health 
outcomes, and improve patient experience 

• Practical tips on communicating with D/deaf people with a range of hearing 
loss, from moderately hard of hearing to profoundly D/deaf British Sign 
Language users 

• How to book and use BSL interpreters 
• The legal obligations of all staff detailed in the Accessible Information 

Standard. 

This training is for frontline colleagues across LLR health and social care, who have 
contact with people who are D/deaf or hard of hearing.  

The interactive in-person training is taking place: 

Date and time Location 

Thursday 9 February 
10.00-13.00 
  

County Hall, Glenfield, Leicester, LE3 8RA  

Tuesday 28 February 
10.00-13.00 
 

Leicester Royal Infirmary, Infirmary Square, 
Leicester, LE1 5WW 

Thursday 9 March 
13.00-16.00 
 

Leicester Royal Infirmary, Infirmary Square, 
Leicester, LE1 5WW 

Tuesday 21 March 
13.00-16.00 
 

Melton Hospital, Thorpe Road, Melton Mowbray, 
Leicestershire, LE13 1SJ 

Thursday 30 March 
10.00-13.00 
 

Evington Centre, Gwendolen Road, Leicester, LE5 
4QG 
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Places are limited and will be assigned on a first come first serve basis. Please email 
LPT.EDI@nhs.net to book your place. 

Making Every Contact Count: healthy conversation skills training 

Making Every Contact Count (MECC) is a behavioural approach which enables 
individuals to use a different approach to working with people to address health and 
wellbeing. It’s about altering the way we interact with people to improve the self-
efficacy of individuals to help them identify ways to improve their health and 
wellbeing. 

The system health and wellbeing team are delivering free, interactive, and in-person 
training for teams working across the LLR Integrated Care System. This practical 
skills development training is for front line workers who interact with the public and 
have an opportunity to support health and wellbeing.  

Three open training courses are taking place between January and July 2023 (dates 
below and venues TBC). Spaces are limited and are first come, first served. You 
have the option to just attend the first session of a course and receive certification of 
MECC: Healthy Conversation Skills Lite. 

• Thursday 19 January & Thursday 26 January 13:00-16:00 

• Wednesday 26 April & Wednesday 3 May 9:00-12:00 

• Tuesday 4 July & Tuesday 11 July 13:00-16:00 

If you would like to coordinate a bespoke training session for your team (max 16 per 
cohort), please complete the expression of interest form and a member of the team 
will come back to you to discuss your requirements. 

If you have any questions about the above or would like to discuss, please contact: 

• Bryany Cornish bryany.cornish1@nhs.net 
• Mariam Khalifa mariam.khalifa2@nhs.net  

Financial sustainability 

Bulk Energy Contract for care providers  

Care England has worked with Box Power to create a sector-wide tender for gas and 
electricity. The idea is that by combining sector buying power, Box Power (a 
registered charity) can achieve better arrangements for care providers for 2023 than 
they can alone, which in turn reduces costs to the sector. 

Any provider interested in this can find more information and express their interest by 
following this link: Care England's action to establish the largest Gas and Electricity 
Tender for Care Providers - Care England 

 

mailto:LPT.EDI@nhs.net
https://bookwhen.com/llracademy/e/ev-scnp-20230119130000
https://bookwhen.com/llracademy/e/ev-s6zn-20230426090000
https://bookwhen.com/llracademy/e/ev-s1lb-20230704130000
https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=slTDN7CF9UeyIge0jXdO4wv-G245-VlDsNOp4vK6M7dUOVM3VlNMVzBIUDhBNUpWRlBZRlRIRU43MS4u&web=1&wdLOR=cF2FDF4B3-ABA6-4DC9-8109-4B582C291D8F
mailto:bryany.cornish1@nhs.net
mailto:mariam.khalifa2@nhs.net
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.careengland.org.uk%2Fcare-englands-action-to-establish-the-largest-gas-and-electricity-tender-for-care-providers%2F&data=05%7C01%7Csue.wilson2%40nottscc.gov.uk%7Cb0a52e8ba0fb4a3e282908dada0c7bbf%7C6e5a37bba9614e4fbaae2798a2245f30%7C0%7C0%7C638062044395727499%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=t1ihsgnMnW334HXGKzagN6EHXi1ha7JqO3HTiGrypyk%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.careengland.org.uk%2Fcare-englands-action-to-establish-the-largest-gas-and-electricity-tender-for-care-providers%2F&data=05%7C01%7Csue.wilson2%40nottscc.gov.uk%7Cb0a52e8ba0fb4a3e282908dada0c7bbf%7C6e5a37bba9614e4fbaae2798a2245f30%7C0%7C0%7C638062044395727499%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=t1ihsgnMnW334HXGKzagN6EHXi1ha7JqO3HTiGrypyk%3D&reserved=0
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Data tracking 

Capacity Tracker update 

DHSC has provided an update on the Adult Social Care Provider Information 
Provisions that require submission of data monthly through the Capacity Tracker. 

The Adult Social Care Information (Enforcement) Regulations 2022 were made law 
on 10 November 2022 after being debated in both Houses of Parliament and 
commenced in December 2022. 

The guidance on the enforcement process will be published in the week 
commencing 19 December. This guidance will let you know how DHSC will enforce 
the information provisions as outlined in the guidance on data collection first 
published in July. 

It is understood that financial penalties will normally be a last resort, and most of the 
enforcement process will focus on support to help you meet the requirements of the 
Information Provisions. 

Next edition 

The next edition of Provider News will be published during week commencing 26 
December 2022. If you are interested in contributing by writing about a topic of your 
choice, perhaps something that is particularly important to you, please contact us at 
enquirylinequality&contracts@leics.gov.uk. 

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjEyMDcuNjc4MTk5MDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5sZWdpc2xhdGlvbi5nb3YudWsvdWtzaS8yMDIyLzExNzUvY29udGVudHMvbWFkZSJ9.8IXQFA5jwW6-8OjlJ9Y4F9v2MI2C1C2OmQqZRUNzZfQ/s/1522490518/br/149793442370-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjEyMDcuNjc4MTk5MDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5nb3YudWsvZ292ZXJubWVudC9wdWJsaWNhdGlvbnMvaGVhbHRoLWFuZC1jYXJlLWFjdC0yMDIyLWFkdWx0LXNvY2lhbC1jYXJlLXByb3ZpZGVyLWluZm9ybWF0aW9uLXByb3Zpc2lvbnMvYWR1bHQtc29jaWFsLWNhcmUtcHJvdmlkZXItaW5mb3JtYXRpb24tcHJvdmlzaW9ucy1ndWlkYW5jZS1mb3ItcHJvdmlkZXJzLW9uLWRhdGEtY29sbGVjdGlvbiJ9.lIwuPI8j_M1h-5cw696lkpR6l_3ZUCD-c9uiPepPtK4/s/1522490518/br/149793442370-l
mailto:enquirylinequality&contracts@leics.gov.uk
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